UNIT - 2
How Many Did You...?
ACTIVITY - 1 (A)
•

’p¡X p qvhk ‘l¡gp„ fpL¡ i“p¡ S Þdqvhk lsp¡. s¡“p¡ ap¡V p¡N°pa Sy Ap¡. lh¡, sdpfp
rinL fds fdpX¡ s¡ âdpZ¡ fdp¡. sdpfp rinL hp¼e bp¡gi¡, rQÓ“¡ Ap^pf¡ kpQp
hp¼e dpV¡ T A“¡ Mp¡V p hp¼e dpV¡ F gMp¡.

Example
1.

_______F__________

5. ____________________

2.

___________________

6. ______________________

3.

___________________

7. ______________________

4.

___________________

8. ______________________

(rinL rdÓp¡, Al] bp¡ghp dpV¡ “p hpLep¡ Unit“p A„s¡ Helpline dp„
Ap‘¡gp„ R ¡.)
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ACTIVITY - 1 (B)
Read the passage.
• A boy was sitting at his table near
the window. He was doing his home
work. His mother asked, "Did you
take your breakfast ?" The boy said,
"No". Mother called him and served
his breakfast. He was about to start
his breakfast. Then a beggar came to
the door, he said, "Please give me
something to eat."
The boy looked at the beggar. He
looked really very poor and hungry.
He gave his breakfast to the beggar. The beggar was very happy.
This boy was later known as Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose.
• Discuss in pairs and Put (ü
) Mark for right and (û
) Mark for
wrong statements. (b¡-b¡“u Å¡X udp„ “uQ¡“p„ rh^p“p¡“u QQp® Lfu Mfp rh^p“

kpd¡ (ü
) A“¡ Mp¡V p rh^p“p¡ kpd¡ (û
) “u r“ip“u Lfp¡.)
1. Mother gave her breakfast to the beggar.

[ ]

2. The boy was studying.

[ ]

3. Netaji gave his breakfast to the beggar.

[ ]

4. The boy did not eat anything.

[ ]

5. The beggar asked for some money.

[ ]

ACTIVITY - 2
(A)

Say these phrases after your teacher say.

(sdpfp rinL bp¡gph¡ s¡ âdpZ¡ Ap iåv kd|lp¡ bp¡gp¡)
at one blow

in our kingdom

a rich reward

behind a tree
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(B) Listen to the following words and repeat them loudly.

(sdpfp rinL bp¡gph¡ s¡ âdpZ¡ Ap iåvp¡ bp¡gp¡.)
bit - beat

let - late

met-mat

sit - seat

get-gate

dead-dad

did-deed

met-mate

head-had

hid-heed

fed-fade

set-sat

ACTIVITY - 3
• Read and enjoy :
Seven at One Blow
Once upon a time there was a young boy named Gopal. He liked
Jalebis very much. One day he bought some fresh Jalebis. He put
them in a dish. After a while he saw flies buzzing over the Jalebis.
"Go away dirty flies." He shouted, but they didn't. He killed seven
flies at one blow. He said to himself, "Wow ! seven at one blow!
I am very brave."
The king heard about Gopal. He called him and said, "Gopal, you
are a brave boy." Did you really kill seven at a blow ?" Gopal said,
"Yes, your Majesty, I did." The king said. "You know, there are two
cruel giants in our kingdom. They trouble people. There is no one to
catch or kill them."
Gopal asked, "Did anyone try to catch them before ?" The king
replied, "Yes, many people tried, but they failed. You are brave. You
killed seven at a time. The giants are only two. Kill them and I will
give you a rich reward."
Gopal knew, he was not able to catch or kill giants. But the king and
the people had high hopes from him. He thought for a long time.
Then he went out in search of the giants. He wandered here and
there. He roamed in the mountains and valleys, but he failed.
After some days he was going through the forest. He saw the giants
there. They were under a tree. Gopal was scared. He said to himself,
"Oh, the giants are really huge. They look cruel too. The task is
really tough. I can't fight with them."
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He thought for a while. "I will try," he said to himself. He threw
some stones at them and hid himself behind a tree. One giant got up
and asked the other. "Did you throw stones at me ? The other
replied. "No, I didn't." "You did it," he shouted, "Why did you

throw stones at me ?" The first giant replied, "I did not do anything.
You threw the stones at me. They began to fight. They fought
fiercely and killed each other.
Answer the following questions.
1. What did Gopal like to eat ?
(a) Jalebi

(b) Barfi

(c) Kajukatri

(d) Adadiyo

2. Which insects were buzzing over the Jalebis ?
(a) ants

(b) flies

(c) mosquitoes

(d) honeybees

3. Who killed the giants ?
(a) The king
(c) A lion

(b) Gopal
(d) They killed each other

4. Was Gopal brave or clever ? How can you say that ?
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
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hpsp® Ap^pqfs “uQ¡“p„ hp¼ep¡ hp„Qp¡ A“¡ ep¡Áe ¾ddp„ Np¡W hu, Ap‘¡g Mp“pdp„
s¡“p¡ “„bf gMp¡.
1. The king asked Gopal to kill the giants.

[

]

2. Gopal killed seven flies at a blow.

[

]

3. The giants died.

[

]

4. The giants fought with each other.

[

]

5. Gopal threw some stones at the giants.

[

]

ACTIVITY - 4

sdpfp rinL fdpX¡ s¡d 'Fix Answer' A“¡ 'Where is my Answer'
fds fdp¡. (rinL rdÓp¡, bß¡ fdsp¡“u rhNsp¡ Ap Unit“p A„s¡ Helpline
dp„ Ap‘¡g R ¡.)
ACTIVITY - 5
(A) Read the sentences carefully and fill in the blanks.

(hp¼ep¡ Ýep“’u hp„Qp¡ A“¡ “d|“p âdpZ¡ âï“p¡ b“php¡.)
1. Gopal bought fresh Jalebis.
Did Gopal buy fresh Jalebis ?
Yes, he did.
2. The giants killed each other.
________ the giants kill each other ?
Yes, they did.
3. Gopal did not throw stones at trees.
_______ _______ throw stones at trees ?
No, he didn't.
4. Gopal did not kill ten flies.
_______ _______ _______ ten flies ?
_______________.
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5. The king promised a rich reward.
_____________________?
_____________________.
(B) Read the example and fill in the blanks.
Gopal bought some fresh Jalebis.
Who bought some fresh Jalebis ?
1. Gopal made a big belt.
________ made a big belt ?
2. Gopal threw stones at the giants.
Who ________ stones at the giants ?
•

Gopal killed seven flies at one blow.
What did Gopal kill at one blow?
1. The king saw the dead giants.
________ did the king see ?
2. Gopal liked Jalebis.
What did Gopal ________ ?

•

Gopal returned to the village the next day.
When did Gopal return to the village ?
1. The king called Gopal in the morning.
________ did the king call Gopal ?
2. The strong men met Gopal last night.
When did the strong men_____ Gopal ?

•

Gopal put Jalebis in a dish.
1. Gopal went to the mountains.
________ did Gopal go ?
2. The young man hid behind the tree.
Where did the young man________ ?
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ACTIVITY - 6

• S| ’dp„ b¡kp¡. hpsp®“p Ap^pf¡ “uQ¡“p k„hpv ‘|Z® Lfp¡. hN®dp„ cS hp¡.
Gopal : Go away dirty flies. (He kills seven flies at a blow.)
Wow ! Seven at one blow ! How brave I am !
(The king calls him )
King

: Gopal, I heard about you. You are a very brave boy.
Did you really kill seven at a blow ?

Gopal : _________________________________________
_________________________________________
King

: You are a very useful person.
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

Gopal : Did anyone try to catch them before ?
King

: _________________________________________
_________________________________________
(Gopal goes to the forest and finds the giants. He
throws stones at them.)

1st giant:

_________________________________________
_________________________________________

1st giant : Why did you throw stones at me ?
2nd giant: ________________________________________
________________________________________
(The giants fight with each other and die.)
Gopal : Your majesty, both the giants are dead.
King

: ________________________________________

Gopal : ________________________________________
King

: Gopal, you are really brave. You deserve half of my
kingdom.
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ACTIVITY - 7
•

Project Work
Work in groups of five. Collect six to eight pictures of
different insects from newspapers / magazines etc. Take a
chart-sheet and stick them on it. Display them in the
classroom.

(‘p„Q“p S| ’dp„„ Lpd Lfp¡. Sy vp Sy vp vk ÆhS „syAp¡“p„ rQÓ hs®dp“‘Ó,
d¸N¡rT“, bpgk©rô hN¡f¡dp„’u d¡mhp¡. A¡L QpV® gp¡ A“¡ s¡ rQÓp¡“¡, QpV® ‘f
Qp¢V pXp¡. Ðepfbpv s¡“¡ hN®M„X dp„ âvri®s Lfp¡.)
S| ’dp„ Lpd Lfsp Lfsp “uQ¡“p âï“p¡“p S hpb d¡mhsp ÅAp¡.
1.

Where did you get these pictures from?

2.

How many pictures did you get ?

3.

Which insects have you got ?

4.

When did you collect the pictures ?

5.

Who helped you to collect the pictures ?

Riddles :
1.

What is the end of everything ?

2.

I have legs but I can't walk
I have arms but I can't write
Who am I ?

Help line
Activity - 1 (A)
1.
This is the picture of a garden.
2.
The birthday boy was in the middle.
3.
The cake was not cut.
4.
There were four friends in the party.
5.
All wore the paper caps.
6.
The cake was on the chair.
7.
All were eating the cake.
8.
The birthday boy's father was present in the party.
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•

•

âh©rÑ “„bf : 4 dyS b Fix answer“u fds dpV¡ “uQ¡“p âñp¡ ‘|R p¡.
1. How many flies did you kill ?
2. Did you bring mobile ?
3. When did he get up ?
4. Where did you go ?
5. Did you take breakfast ?
6. Did you pass SSC exam ?
7. How many chairs did your mother put in a room ?
8. Was Ramu in the garden ?
9. Who went to the big-bazaar ?
10. Where were you yesterday ?
Where is my answer s’p ‘Ñp„“u fds fdpXhp dpV¡ S êfu A¡hp âï“p¡ A“¡ S hpb“u
epvu.
S| ’ : 1 âï“p¡
1. Where did you go last vacation ?
2. How did you go to garden ?
3. Where did you study ?
4. Who was in library ?
5. Where was your text-book ?
6. When did you reach to the theatre ?
7. Whose kites did you fly ?
8. Who danced with you ?
9. Where did you go to meet the prime minister ?
10. Who was living in Ahmedabad ?
S| ’ : 2 S hpbp¡
1. I went to Simla last vacation.
2. I went to garden by the bike.
3. I studied in Arayan Primary School.
4. Mahesh was in the library.
5. My text-book was in the cup-board.
6. I reached theatre at 9.00 pm.
7. I flew Rakesh's kite.
8. My friend danced with me.
9. I went to Delhi to meet the Prime Minister.
10. Kanu was living in Ahmedabad.
D‘f S ¡hp âï“p¡ “¡ S hpb“p„ ‘Ñp b“phhp.
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